F.No. 9 | 34 I 2o14-Bp&L (pt.l
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BRON)CASTING
BP&L.prv*IsroN

subJect: Brief/Minutes _of 1't open Hous€ Meeting
representatlves held on 06.O5.2O14
_reg.

with MSos/authorized

In the 1st OHM, 8 MSO,s representatives and 1 prospective applicant
turned up
for the meeting as detailed below:_

tf

Ltd, Mumbai - Sh. sandeep yadav
attended the meeting ald it was told
",rtto him that his case for grant of regutar
MSo registration is under submission as the requisite security
clearance"from
MHA has been received.

ril

M/s S Digital & Datacom Seruice, Hyderabad - Sh. Sayyed Mohiduddin

M/s Microscan Entertain'ent

attended tJle meeting. He wanted to know the status of his
application. It was
told to him that security clearance from MHA is still awarted
and the case will
be processed on receipt of the same. Some clarification
had been sought from
the firm on 15.O4.2014 the firm was asked to furnish
the same. He was also
asked to give the details of net-worth position of the Company.

iiil

M/s Voice & Vision Cable, Singroli (Mpl _ Sh. Manish Kumar
attended the
meetlng. He wanted to know the status of their application
for MSO
regrstration. It was told to him that security clearance from MHA
is still
awaited and on receipt of securitlr clearance his case for
MSo registration w'l

be processed.

ivl

M/s Dayachand Engineerrng India Ltd, Muzaffar Nagar sh.
Navin Jain
attended the meeting. He was told that MHA secunty ciearance is still
awaited. However, in the meantime, he was asked to provide
details of the

Board of Directors of the company as per the new format
devised by MHA.

vf

M/s Satellite Cable Communication Ltd, pune _ Sh. Irfan Sayyed
attended
the meeting and it was told to him that security clearance
from MHA is still
awaited and his case will be processed on receipt of
the same. However, in

the- meantime, he

shouid give the details of the ireas proposed to be covered
by him as from the application it is not very much clear.

vil

M/s Damoh Cable Network, Damoh (Mpl _ Sh. Aslam Khan attended
the
meeting. This is a prospective applicant who wish to operate
in

Damoh,
Beena, Sagar, Katni, Chhatarpur, Tikamgarh districts of
pradesh.
Madhya
It
was told to him that he may apply in Form 6 with Form
2 and processing fee
of Rs. I lakh filling up an the details required in the Form
6. If he desire he

may come with the application (in 3 sets) in the ensuing OHM and hrs
application cal be accepted in the meeting itsel_f if it is complete in all respect.

vil) M/s Indiverse Broadband Ltd, New Delhi - Sh. Aashish yadav attended the

meeting and also handed over a letter indicating the area proposed to
be
covered by them as requested by the Ministry. He was told that security
clearance in their case has since been received and their case will be
processed further.

vfiil M/s Maharaja Telesystem Ltd, Mathura _ Sh. Alok

Singh attended the
meetmg. He was told that MHA security clearance has been received and their
case for grant of regular MSO registration is being processed.

lxl

M/s DtBi Mahara Cable, Agra - Sh. praveen Bhargawa attended the meeting.
He was told that security clearance has been received from the
MHA and their
case for gralt of regular MSO registration is being processed.

sd/Dy. Secy(DASf

F.No. 9/34/2014-Bp&L tpt.l
SubJect:

Brlef/Minutes of 2.t Opcn House l[eeting with MSOs/authortzed
representatives held on 13.OS.2O14-reg.

In the 2nd OHM held on l3/S/2O14 only one MSO representative i.e. M/s
Technobile System Prt Ltd had sent request to participate in the same. sh. paritosh
shukla from the firm attended the oHM. He was apprised of the status of their case
that MHA security clearance has been received ana dti is under submission.

sd/_
Dy. Secy(DASf
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Subject:

Brief/ Minutes of 3'a Open House Meeting
represertatives held on 2O.OS.2Ol4-teg.

with MSOs/authorized

Only 3 representatives had sent request to participate in the Open House Meeting
on 2O.O5.2O74 as detailed below:-

M/s Vortax Digttal Pvt Ltd, Delhi - S/Sh. Manjeet Singh and Chanderdeep
Singh Bhatia attended the meeting. This is a new applicant firm and
application was received in the Ministry on 30.04.2014 only. It was told to
them that their case for security clearance is yet to be sent to MHA as details
of key Directors/ Executives, as per new format devised by MHA, have not
been received from them. Moreover, Form 2 was a-1so not sent with the
application. They were requested to furnish the same.
ii)

Ms. Vandana Singh representlng 4-5 lirms viz lil M/s atria Convergence
Pttt Ltd (til M/s ACN Cable Pvt Ltd (ittl M/s Sree Digital Pr/t Ltd livl M/s
ACT Digital Home Entertalnment attended the meeting. She was apprised
status of their applications. It was told to her that the requisite MHA
clearances have not been received, except in the case of M/s ACT Digital Home
Entertainment. With regard to M/s ACT Digital Home Entertainment a SCN
had been issued but no reply received from them. On this, she stated that
they have already sent the reply to the SCN. She was requested to furnish a
copy of the same to process the case further. She was also asked to give
details of the Directors/Key Executives of the firms as per the new format
devised by MHA.

riif

Sh. Aman Rastogl of M/s Akash Torl Rrt Ltd. who had made a request for
Open House Meeting did not turn up.

sd/Dy. Secy(DAS|

F.No. 9/34l2O14-Bp&L

SubJect:

Brief/Mlnutes
Open House Mecting
representatlves held on 27.O5-2Ot4!teg.
-of _4rh

lpt.l

crith MSOs/auflrorized

**.*";1":l;1:ffi[?:"'i;",:"?ri$i:":T#:3"i:a::JJ?r";J";l#,fl
same.

il

Sh. Rastogi attended the OHM in the
chamber of Director(DAS) when US(DAS)
and so(DAS) along with
;;."
o;lGil It v/as tord to the represeniative
that the requisite securitv "T^d^"-."icn*
clearanie rrom urie rra*
---' t""., received andcase w'r be
put up for grant of permanent registration
a" VISO. "irr""

sd/_
Dy. Secy(DAs)

Subject:

Brlef/Minutes of

StL

Open House Meeting held on O0.06.2014 _reg.

The fo1l0wing MSO representatives attended tfre
meeting
detailed below:-

on 03.06.2014

as

1. M/s Sllverline Entertalnmeat: Sh. Santosh Gupta, proprietor
attended the
meeting' The security clearance greatned to trrem
during
october 2013 was
withdrawn by MHA on 13.05.2014. "l\4HA has remarf<ed
that
Sh.
Sartosh Gupta,
Proprietor of the MSo has glven false declaration
to
Bank
of Baroda
for
securing a loan of Rs. t€:48 hkhs by mortgaging
-lfre
lis
prope-rtyl
guarantor for the roan rs. p_awan pandey (+g.zg
rikhst hr" wife'arti"pardey
l32s't6lakhs) and M.an9j cupta te.z+ rldrrst,-wro ao iiJraoe."" n
r
base of therr owa' Sh' Santo-sh
t""ii"tter
showing that he was never
defaulted in repaJ,"rnents_
"lo*"a
_and also guarantor stated by ffaHf i" .,orrrg.'*i",Lt
Director and Advisor replied
that sii"" g."oi Jp".-u.r"nt reglstration is iinked
to security cleara''ce from MHA, this tr,Ii-nistry is ieft
witfr ," ;p-ti;-;;i;;ry
permanent registration-

ii.t

2. Indlverse

: The MSo represented by Sh. Ashish yadav
desired to know the status
of his application. The MSo has been informed that
the p."po"rr-1" ..ia".

examination.

3. Novabase : The MSO desired to know the status of
his application. The MSO
was informed that securitv clearance has been receirr.d
;'d *td
f;;;rght
they will be getting their r;gistration.
"
4. Brand Llaison Indla Prrt Ltd : Sh. Rajesh Kumar represented
firm. He was
not authorized person of the firm. it was told to him thatthe
onty auttrorZeJ
representative of the MSO is entertained in the Open House
Meetin!.
5.

M/s Talcher TV Home Cable: The MSO had asked for a meeting but
did not
attend.

sd/Under Secy(DASI
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SubJect:

Brlef/Minutes of

GtL

Open House MeeHng held on 1O.O6.2O14-reg.

The representatives of the following MSOs attended
the meeting as detailed

below:-

1' ru/s Technobile systems Rrt Ltd : This MSO was issued

permanent registration
on 30'05'2oi4' Sh. paritosh Shukra represe"t;Jih"
MSo and wanted to submit
another application for MSO registration. ge was
airectea t.
R&D Section as per proced.ure.
""b;G;";;;"

2. m/. Talcher TV Home Cable : Had confirmed ther

pa_rticipation but did not
attend the meeting it is to be mentionea nere ttrat
ior tfr" ,,,".iir.g l. OaG.;d;_
a-lso he confirmed participation Uut aia
nof atieni the OHM.

3' u/"

Day star Boracasti"g Network Pt/t Ltd : Had
confirmed their participation
but did not attend the meeting. It is to be mentioned
that this MSo seem to be
a prospective applicant, as theie is not existing
fuIS-O *itf, this name.

4 tttrt

Akash Torr Infocom

services
Ltd : Thrs MSO was informed that
perma-nent registration has already been
",rtissued on A6.06.2074.

sd/Under Secy(DASf

SubJect:

Brlef/Minutes of7tr Open House Meetlng held on 17.O6.2OL4-rcg.

_ - Th" 7th Open House Meeting was held
17.06.2074,
since Director(Bp&L) wai on leave.

in the chamber of Advisor(DAS)

on

2.

only one representative sh. Ashish yadav from M/s Indiverse Broadband
_
R/t Ltd.
attended t1e meeting. He was apprised of the status of ihe their
case.

sd/Under SecylDASl

F.No. 9/34l2O14-Bp&L lpt.l

Subject:

Brief/Minutes of gth Opea House Meeting held
on 24.O6.2OL4_teg.

Sh. Ashish yadav, representing M/s Indiverse
Broadband pvt Ltd again attended
the meeting on 24.06.2014. rtwas t""d t;
are a number of shortcomings
in their

h;il;itil;e

application for which a letter dateJ iooo.ziii+
has been sent to furnish the
required details/information- A copy of letter
au1"Jii.oo.zo14
was also handed over
to him personallv todav. on .eceipt i;f;;;;;)details
from
r.i-clearance of othei .".",ltiu. or trre cimpan5.;;#i;il1t
"i
"ra-i"ir.oy
the
case
w'l
be processed
for
grant of MSO registration.

sd/Uader SecylDASl

SubJect:

Brlef/Minutes of 9th open House Meeting held on oL.o7.2or74 +eg.

The following MSOs attended the meeting as detailed below:_

2.

Sh. Rahul Singh representing M/s ACT Digital Home and M/s ACN Cable
Network attended the meeting. It was informed to hirn that in
the case of M/s ACT
Digital Home the requisite securitlz crearance has since been received
from MHA and the
file is under submission to grant MSo registration to operate in DAS
notified area of
Andhra Pradesh as requested by them. In the case of M/s ACN cable
Network the case
has been sent to MHA for security clearance in June, 2014. On receipt
of security
clearance it will also be processed further.

3'

sh' Vishabhandu from M/s Siti Maurya cabre could not attend. meeting
t'l 12.00
telephonic enqurry it was told to him that tfrerr case has
been sent to MHA in
June 2014 for security creararrce and it will be processed further
on receipt of security
clearalce from MHA.

PM on

sd/Dy. Secy(DAsf
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SubJect: Brief/Minutes

19,t Open
^"! 14_r-g. House Meeting
representatlves held on O8.O?.2O

wtth MSOs/authorized

In the l ott' open House Meeting with MSos representatives held
on og.o7.2ol4,
r€presentatives of only 2 MSO applicants participatid in the
Open Horrs" M."tiig
detailed below:""

(t

M/s city oallne services' Hydcrabad: Sh. Raghaw Rao attended the
oHM.
He was apprised of the current status of their case. As
desired by the Ministry,
he handed over a list of 7 Board of Directors details which w
i be fo;;ded

to MHA for security clearance. He has also crarified that th.;
h;J;pii"a r".
the states of Karnataka and Andhra pradesh which incrud"" i"r"rrg-.L-u.
irr"i.
request w'l be considered at the time of submitting tn. nre
on' recerpt or
security clearance from MHA.

lii)

M/s Vortex Digital iletwork,
.Delhi: S/Sh. Chanderdeep Bhatia, Manjit
Singh chalotra and paramjeet singh
attended the oHM.
totJ'to ttrem
that in their case security clearance from MHA haslt'was
been
25.-99:?OI4 They.stated that rhey have personally given Affidavit"olgfrt on
in Form 2

to US(DAS) some days ago as desired. BLt that Alndavit *." ,rot
in tfr" ru".
The same wili be checked up from section if not availabre/traceabte
othenx,ise
another Affidavit will be obtained from M/s Vortex Digitat Network.

sd/Dy. Secy(DASI

F.No. 9/34/2014-Bp&L lpt.l

SubJect: Brief/Mlnutes of lltr

OHM held

on tSlZl2Ot4-

In the 11e open House Meeting with MSos representatives
held on 75.07.2,,74,
representatives of following six companies participated
m the oHM as detailed below:

1' M/s GTpL: S/Sh' Guru

prasad and Abhishek
Masan attended the meeting. It
was tord to them that security clearance
has not received from MHA so far. Srnce
they have sent another application for registration
therefore details of Boards of
Directors may be sent in new format aeviia
ty MHA. The company has changed
the name from GTpL to GTPL Hathway R/t Ltd.
They were advised to send a
formal intimation along with copy of registration.

2' M/s Technob'e svstens:

Sh. paritosh shukla attended the meeting.
Earlier
MSo registration for certain area. Now, they
have
:l:r.::T.T:"1:,"T^r"r,
applied in June 2014 to grant permission
to certain ;;*;;il;il:J;
wherein permanent registration was denied
due to non-operatlonalization of DAS
service there. Registered as well as corporate
office addresses of the
have changed in new application. It was
"";;;
told to Sh. shukla that their application
will be sent again to MHA for security clearance
of company has
changed. For this, he was asked to send details
"in""oI "aa..""
Board
of
Directors/key
Executives in the new format of MHA.

3. M/s . Paramount Digitql Media Services: Sh.
Anil Dhooper attended the
meeting. It was told to hlm th-a_t
i"
t"i"g
put
up
for permanent registration
:as"
since security clearance from MHA
h"" b""rr"."c"i.r.a.

4'

s.

M/q Royar services Dieital: Sh. Aman Kumar
attended t,.e meeting. It was told
to him that their case has been sent
to MHA on zi.oi.zot+ rotsecurigr clearance.
Same is awaited.

S/Sh. Kamleshwar p Singh, Jay Sinha and
attended the meeting. It was told to
them that security cleararrce
from MHA is awaited. Reminder to MHA
was sent on 2I.O4.2O14. Again
reminder sent to MHA on 15.07.2014
to expedite secunty clearance.

@
Prabir Sinha

6. M/s

.Ralasthan Infotech Media Seffices: Sh. parveen Bhargava
attended the
meeting. It was told to him that
clearance from MHA is awaited.
Reminder to MHA was sent on 2g.06.2014.
".".rrity He stated
that some Board of
Djrectors of the company has changed.
It was requested to him to send details
of changed Board of Directors in the new
format
arr", ,h" matter ca! be again
ta-ken up v/ith MHA.
"o

sd/Dy. SecylDASf
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Subject:

Brief/Miroutes of t2tt OHM held on Z2l7t2OL4.

The 12ft Open House Meeting with MSos representatives
was .,'eld on 22.07 .2a74
(T\resday) as detailed below:

{il

Dav4chand Engineering Industrres h/t Ltd: Sh.
Naveen Jain attended the
meeting. He was informed that the MHA clearance
in his case rs still awaited.
Further, it was noticed that in the Memorandum
and Articies of Association
of the Company in the main objectives of the
Company they have not indicated
that they are in the operation of Cable TV. He stated
that they have revised
the Memorandum and a fresh copy of the same
will be sent to the Ministry in
which it is clearly mentioned that they will be in
the operation of Cable TV
Business. It was also came to notice that a copy
of LCO registration in a post
Office was not provided. Sh. Naveen ..tajn
assured that he will provide the
same a-lso.

(iil

M/s Wiretel Dieital: Sh. B. Ravi Kumar attended the
meetng. The details of
Board of Directors/Key

Executives of the company has not been provided
as
per the new format of the MHA. A copy of
the rr".-* fo.rn". was glven to him
with a request to provide the same immediately to
take up the matter with
MHA.

(fiil

M/s Llve Satellite: Sh. Rakesh Kumar attended the
meeting to enquire about
permission to import Headened equipment.
The company was given MSO
license to operate in phase II, III & IV. They
harre not operattonalized in phase
II so far' It was told to him that their license
for phase II is under cancellation.
He informed that they want Headened for phase
III & IV cities. It was therefore
advised to him that they may send a request
to the Ministr5r stating the same.

sd/Dy. Secy(DASf

